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*Highlighted in yellow: have court dates pending or have been referred to the LA County Attorney’s Office with no 
disposition yet. 
  

Reason Line Div Type Date Day Time Narrative Flyer Barrier Arrest

Charges 

Requested

Sentence 

(Probation/Time/Jail or 

Prison)

Passenger Pass Up L244 15 Battery 1/6/2016 Wed 21:00 Sus MB/50/510/180/Blk/Bro spit in the bus op face for passing him up, no barrier Y

Fare L2 10 Battery 1/8/2016 Fri 19:37

Battery sus arrested for bumping bus op outside of bus after she asked for fare, barrier, only 

half shut

Fare L111 18 Battery 1/11/2016 Mon 15:15 Sus MH/35/601/250 spit on the bus op after he was asked for fare Y

Demand Stop L207 18 Battery 1/16/2016 Sat 12:52 Battery sus arrested for spitting on bus op after he wouldn't stop the bus where the sus wanted

Missed stop L164 8 Battery 1/17/2016 Sun 17:19 Battery sus arrested for pucnhing bus op in the face for missing her stop, no barrier

Fare L240 8 Battery 1/21/2016 Thu 17:50

Sus MB/18-20 threw cold liquid on bus op after sus stated his TAP card wasn't working, vic said 

Whatever, no barrier

Disorderly L245 8 Battery 2/2/2016 Tue 16:30 Sus FW/25-30 spit on bus op when he asked her to leave for yelling, no barrier

Other/Bus Pass L45 1 Battery 2/3/2016 Wed 9:25 Sus MB/25-30/511/thin spit on bus op after he asked to see his day pass

Policy/door L243 8 Battery 2/5/2016 Fri 11:30

Battery sus arrested for throwing coin slot cover at bus op for not holding bus for her brother 

and requesting fare

No Reason L-Unk 3 Battery 2/10/2016 Wed 23:20 Sus MH/25/507/508/175 punched bus op in the face unprovoked, no barrier

Missed stop L51 2 Battery 2/13/2016 Sat 12:15

Battery sus arrested for hitting bus op in the head with a purse for missing a stop, barrier 

installed, only bottom portion being used

Other/Calling Police L115 18 Battery 2/13/2016 Sat 16:10 Battery sus arrested for assaulting vic1 and then spitting on bus op for calling the police

Fare L62 1 Battery 2/19/2016 Fri 9:59

Sus MB/20-25/511/170 reached over barrier and poured water on bus op after he asked for fare, 

barrier in use

No Reason L165 9 Battery 2/20/2016 Sat 11:45 Sus MW/509/170/Bro/Blu grabbed bus op shoulders with both hands and held on, vic pushed him away

Mentally Ill L234 15 Battery 2/21/2016 Sun 19:46

Battery sus arrested for attacking bus op and 2 other patrons, mentally ill, happened outside 

bus (no barrier)

Missed stop L705 7 Battery 2/26/2016 Fri 16:32 Sus MB/20/507/140 spit on bus op for passing sus stop b/c it was a rapid bus, no barrier

No Reason L110 5 Battery 2/27/2016 Sat 13:34

Sus MB/50/600/165/Blk/Bro attempted to assault bus op for no reason, but was unable to get 

to vic because barrier was up, vic hurt his knee & back avoiding sus
Policy/Blocking L2 7 Battery 2/29/2016 Mon 22:20 Sus MW/35/207/150 spit on bus op for telling sus to move bags out of the aisle
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Policy/end of line L210 18 Battery 3/6/2016 Sun 23:08

Sus MB/20s/508/160/Blk/Bro punched the bus op in the face for vic asking him to leave at the end of the line, 

no barrier (bus op standing in front of bus) Y

Policy/out of service L704 10 Battery 3/7/2016 Mon 10:00

Battery sus arrested for pushing & punching bus op for asking sus to exit bus at the end of service, no barrier 

(bus op standing in front of bus)

Policy/drugs L40 18 Battery 3/9/2016 Wed 15:55

L40 MLK Blvd/Normandie 3/9 1555hrs - Battery sus arrested for throwing cold liquid on the bus op after telling 

sus he could not board w/ marijuana, 

Policy/Boarding L487 9 Battery 3/10/2016 Thu 14:20

Battery sus arrested for punching and kicking bus op outside bus when vic told her to board at passenger 

pickup, no barrier (outside bus)

Other/Closed door on susL204 5 Battery 3/11/2016 Fri 23:01 Sus FB/25-35 kicked and slapped the bus op for closing the rear door on her

Policy/Boarding L745 10 Battery 3/12/2016 Sat 5:40

Battery sus arrested for spitting on bus op after he told sus he would have to board at the bus stop, (spit 

through window)

Missed stop L728 3 Battery 3/17/2016 Thu 10:50

Sus MB/60s/600/160-170/Bald spit on the bus op for rapid bus missing his designated stop, no barrier - but 

monitor

Other/Indecent BehaviorL90 15 Assault 3/19/2016 Sat 12:10

Assault sus arrested for swinging plank at bus op outside bus when vic asked sus to exit dur to indecent 

behavior, no barrier (outside)

Demand Stop L45 1 Battery 3/19/2016 Sat 15:58 Battery sus arrested for punching bus op in the face and demanded to be let out of the bus

Other/Closing door on susL270 95 Battery 3/24/2016 Thu 18:00

Sus MW/35-40/600/180 punched the bus op in the face for not stopping to pick him up and closing the doors 

on his wife

Fare L207 5 Battery 3/25/2016 Fri 18:40 Sus MB/510/180/40yrs spit on bus op over not having fare Y

Missed stop L207 5 Battery 3/26/2016 Sat 17:55 Sus FB/18-25/504/slim/Brn/Brn threw dirt on bus op after missing stop

Missed stop L45 1 Battery 3/27/2016 Sun 10:41 Sus FB/506/160/30-40 punched bus op 3 times for missing stop

Demand Stop L234 15 Battery 3/29/2016 Tue 16:16 MB sus arrested for punching bus op after he demanded a stop

Fare Dash Battery 4/14/2016 Thu 15:00

Sus FW/27/508/200 struck bus op in face after she asked for fare; sus not arrested due to developmental 

disability

Sus not arrested due to 

developmental disability

Fare L200 2 Battery 4/18/2016 Mon 20:20 Sus FH/500/50s punched bus op in shoulder over fare - no barrier

Other L51 2 Battery 4/22/2016 Fri 17:00 Sus MH/509/145/40-50yrs punched bus op b/c of his driving

Policy/Hazardous MaterialsL762 9 Battery 4/25/2016 Mon 16:12

Sus MH/507-508/215-220 threw liquid onto bus op b/c he wouldn't let him board with hazardous materials, no 

barrier Y

Fare L745 10 Battery 4/29/2016 Fri 13:13 Sus MB/21-22/506/130/Blk/Bro spit on the bus op when she wouldn't let him ride for free, no barrier

Missed stop L53 1 Battery 4/30/2016 Sat 15:45 Sus MH/35-40/507/200 poked the bus op in the arm asking to be let out
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Policy/end of line

L-

Orange 8
Battery

5/5/2016 Thu 14:45

Sus MH/26/602/173 took a swing at bus op after he told sus to exit the bus when it was having mechanical problems, vic 

non-desirous; no barrier, incident outside bus

No Reason L110 5 Assault 5/5/2016 Thu 5:38 Sus MH/508/215/Blk/Bro attempted to stab bus op w/ screwdriver, no barrier Y

Policy/out of service L2 1 Battery 5/10/2016 Tue 8:05

Sus MW/510/200/Bln spit on bus op when he asked sus to leave b/c bus was out of service, barrier not used properly, half 

closed Y

Missed stop L45 3 Battery 5/10/2016 Tue 17:15 Sus MB/38/511/185/Blk/Bro struck the bus op in the neck when he didn't stop the bus where the vic wanted to exit Y

Disorderly L210 18 Battery 5/12/2016 Thu 9:30 Battery sus arrested for throwing cup at bus op for telling sus to exit when he was harrassing patrons Yes 243.3PC

Disorderly L612 2 Assault 5/12/2016 Thu 17:47 Assault sus arrested for punching bus op in the face after she was asked to exit for being too loud Yes

Policy/standing L28 3 Battery 5/13/2016 Fri 17:01 Sus MH/506/200/Blk/Bro spit on bus op when she asked him to take a seat Y

No Reason L704 10 Battery 5/15/2016 Sun 17:25 Sus FB/45/506/165/Bro/Bro wiped her fingers on bus op for no reason, then exited, no barrier Y

Missed stop L40 18 Battery 5/23/2016 Mon 18:30 Sus FB/18-25/508-511/100-120 spit on bus op for missing sus stop, no barrier Y

Passing up sus L740 5 Battery 5/23/2016 Mon 18:51 Sus FB/45-50/510/162/Red/Bro spit and punched bus op for almost passing her up, no barrier

Mentally Ill L28 3 Battery 5/29/2016 Sun 15:55 Battery sus arrested for choking and punching bus op because he wanted to go back to jail, no barrier Yes

Mentally Ill L204 5 Battery 6/5/2016 Sun 13:35 MB sus spit on bus op, possibly mental illness, Sus ID'd, vic non-desirous, no barrier

Fare L260 9 Battery 6/6/2016 Mon 14:15 MA sus arrested for hitting bus op over fare Yes 243.3PC

Disorderly L40 5 Battery 6/6/2016 Mon 15:00 Sus FB/504/115/20 threatened bus op and spit on her

Disorderly L762 9 Battery 6/7/2016 Tue 21:00 Sus MH/510/180/braids punched bus op in face when she told sus to sit down, no barrier

Fare L733 10 Battery 6/14/2016 Tue 16:35 MB sus arrested for kicking bus op over fare Yes

Other L210 18 Assault 6/14/2016 Tue 15:20 Sus MB/511/250/45 attempted to hit bus op with baton, road rage

No Reason L4 10 Battery 6/17/2016 Fri 5:00 Sus MH/510/240/35yrs punched bus op for no reason, no barrier

Fare L758 8 Battery 6/18/2016 Sat 12:05 Sus FW/Blonde/45 spat on bus op over fare

No Reason L51 2 Battery 6/18/2016 Sat 17:17 Sus MB/510/180/30-35yrs slapped bus op in the back of head for no reason Y

Driving slow L20 7 Battery 6/19/2016 Sun 7:18 Battery sus arrested for punching bus op in the arm for taking too long to let wheelchair patron off bus, no barrier Yes

L460 1 Sex Crime 6/20/2016 Mon 5:43 Sus MB/40/500-501/180 exposed himself to bus driver as she pulled into bus layover

Passing up sus L20 10 Battery 6/21/2016 Tue 15:45 Sus MH/25-30/506/180/Blk/Bro spit on the bus op for passing him at previous stop, barrier not used properly, only bottom half usedY


